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HAPPS DEVELOPMENT bvba
Hoogstraat 10
I 600 Sint-Pieters-Leeuw
BE 0640.873.060

Hannes Hauwaert
T:+32 (499) 628417
E: hannes@happsdevelopment.com
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3A/12/2019

Between followĺng parties

HAPPS DEVELOPMENT bvba, Based at 1600 Sint-Pieters-Leeuw, Hoog-
straat I 0 With VATN u m ber BE 0640. 873.060, represented by Dhr. Han nes
Hauwaert, Founder from now on referred to as "HAPPS".

and

UniverzitaKarlova, Fakulta humanitních studií/CharlesUniversity/Faculty of
Humanities withregisteredofficeatU Kříže 8, l58 00 Praha 5 _ Jinonice,
Czech Republic, VAT No.' CZAAZI 6208 represented by lng. arch. Mgr.
Marie Pětová, Ph'D., in the capacity of Charles University, taculty of
Humanities, hereinafter referred to as "the CUSTOMER I ".

and

Základni škola Zelenec, okres Praha- východ /Primary school Zelenec with
registered office at Kasalova 454, 2509'| Zelenec, Czech Republic represented
by Mgr. Jana Malá, in the capacĺty of Primary school Zelenec, hereinafter
referred to as "the CUSTOMER 2".

HAPPS and the CUSTOMER I and CUSTOMER 2 are hereinafterjointly
referred to as the "PARlTlES", or each as a "PARTY".

This document is created to fulfill intellectual output No. 5 of
Erasmus+ Programme KA 201 Project: A is for App; Reading Fluency
Apps for Strugglĺng Readers in Primary School; Crant agreement
number: 201 8-l -8E02-KA201 -046853
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FDear customer,

Vlíe thank you foľ your pľice request. }leľby we like you to offeř our
best price and conditions for you project.

This project contains:

- Karaton Academy in Czech'"
- Karaton game in Czech'"
- 4 readĺng techniques, being:Spelling, Flash readĺng, Word splitting,

Recogn ise-reading
- Possibility to add words to the database that can be used ĺn the game
- l0 Admin accounts to add words
- I 0 Professional accounts
- 40 Children accounts
- l(araton Web build
- 1 year usage of the Czech version Starting from the day of deĺivering
the project.

- We will provide a list with Dutch text that is used in the Karaton
academy that will need to be translated

- A Dutch Manual of the Karaton Academy that can be translated

This project does not contain:

- Updates for new features for the Karaton Academy and Karaton Came
- Karaton Mobile build
- Word material for children to practice needs to be inputted by the
CUSTOMER

- Cľeation of audio Íiles foľ the woľd mateľial in the game has to be
done by the CUSTOMER and provided ro HAPPS ro implement.

Next steps
We need from the CUSTOMER:

- A list of all Czech graphemes
- Translation of the Dutch terminology into Czech
- Gzech audio files foľ the word material

HAPPS will provide:
- List with all Dutch terminology used in the Karaton Academy en Kara-
ton Came

- Excel template with all necessary parameters needed per word.
- Dutch manual of the Karaton Academy that can be translated.

oTransĺation provided by CUSTOMER l and CUSTOMER 2 according to the project
Erasmus pĺus No. 20l 8-l -BEO2-KAz0l -046853 "A is for App'' plan
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This Agľeement shall be concluded between the Parties witheffect
from the date of signature of this Agreement.

HAPPS shalI make a!l ľeasonable efforts ĺo guaľantee this delivery peri-
od. the delivery peľiod' speciÍied in the section íTeľm of delivery'' How-
ever, there may always be unforeseen circumstances that could have
an impact on the delivery. ln such a case, nothing can be blamed and/
or charged to HAPPS.

This agreement runs until all parties have fulfilled all their obliga-
tionstowaľds each otheľ, oľwheľe specificallyagľeed' should have
been fulfilled.

lf, for whatever reason, the CUSTOMER terminates the agreement pre-
maturely, HAPPS shall be authorized to invoĺce the services delivered
up to that point' even iÍthe ľesult of these services is unfinished and
possĺbly not usable.

After the delivery of the Karaton CZ. HAPPS will do everything within its
power to solve technical issues which might occur and are not hard-
ware related (see specs below) within reasonable time span.

Recomended Specs

Computing Processor: Quad core processor (4 cores, I .6CHz clock speed)
RAM: 4GB ram
Craphics Processor: Anydedicated graphics processor.

Minimum specs:

Computing Processor:: Dual core processor (2 cores, 1 .6CHz clock speed)
RAM: 2CB ram
Graphics Processor: lntel HD 400 Graphics

Browser: Lates version of Firefox and Google Chrome

(D



The expected deĺivery time is. 2 months. ff*ęuWThis delivery perĺod is based on the current production schedule and is only
agreement for the order has been signed before 31/12/2019.

.:

All intellectual property created under this project shall remain the
property of the Party whose authors contributed with their creative
activity to make the object of inteĺĺectuaĺ property rights _ the work.
The Party exercising the intellectual property rights shall, however,
provide the other Party with royalty-free licence to such work for the
duration of this agreement. The data of the users collected in the
platform will be made available to the research institutions until the end
of the research project 31 /7 /2020. Additional periods for access to the
data after the project can be discussed.

Gharles Universitywill create the needed woľd mateľial and audiofiles.
They will own the lP rights for the creation but will loan these assets to
HAPPS development forever royalty-free as this contrĺbutes to the
commercialisation of Karaton CZin the Czech Republic.

Both Parties are obliged to provide each other with any information
necessary or useful for the proper performance of this Agreement.

coNTRAGT|NG PARTlEs aľe also ľequiľed to tľeat as stľictly confiden-
tial any inforrnation they obtain under this Agreement, the disclosure
of which to any thiľd party could have an adverse effect on one of the
CONTRACTINC PARTIES.

However, this confidentiality shall not apply to information that (i) is or
has become publicly known, (ii) has been communicated to the other
Party by a thiľd party that does not have a confidentiality obligation or
(iiĺ) has been disclosed to the other Party by a legal provision or order.

This confidentiality applies duľing the term of this Agreement and foľ a



period of up to twelve (1 2) months after the termination of this Agree-
ment.

a



HAPPS warrants to the CUSTOMER that, where applicable, it will treat
as a processor any personal data to whĺch ĺt may have access under
this Agreement, in accordance with GDPR legislation.

Where appropriate, it shall be the responsĺbilĺty of the CUSTOMER to
specify in advance the data to whĺch HAPPS shaIl have access and the
purpose for which such access shall be carried out.
HAPPS guarantees that the data in question will be used exclusively for
the specified puľpose, that there will be no data tľansfer outside the
EU and that a!l ľeasonable measuľes will be taken to ensuľe confidenti-
ality and privacycompliance.

With respect to the performance of thĺs Agreement, both Parties shall
be liable to each other only in respect of their own willful
misconduct and serious misconduct. ln no event shalla
CONTRACTING PARTY be li- able to the other CONTRACTINC PARTY for
any indirect loss or damage (including, but not limited to,loss of
pľofits' loss of business opportunities, loss of business, increase of
generaĺ expenses).

The nullity or unenforceability of one of the provisions of this Agree-
ment shall not afÍect the validity and enforceability of the ľemaining
provisions.

ln the event of the nullity or unenforceability of any of the provĺsions
of this Agreement, it shall continue to apply to the extent permitted
by law, and the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall include one or more new
provisions in the Agreement, which shall permit, to the extent possible,
the same or similar result to be achieved.

K@



Äpplicable la$ŕnnd
c$mpetent c$tgľt (,T
All disputes arising from this agreement fall u nder the exclusive j u ris-
diction of the courts of Ghent. ln such a case, priority shall be given to
mediation in order to settle a dispute.

a

This Agreement is governed by Belgian law.

{D
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CNThis is an estimate for the translatĺon of Karaton and the Karaton Acad-
emy. This version includes a game, platfrom and manual (that will be
provided in dutch for translation) and where word material is added by
the research partners.

Karaton Game

Product

GAME DEVELOPMENT

Description Amount Price/day Total

Local asset bundels foľ diffeľent Ianguages
Gathering the text oŕ the game in a doc.
Linking text to ľefeĺence - Language look up
Asset bundels VPN
General testing

2 days
í day
2 dayes
1 day
3 days

€30o'0o
€300'0o
€3oo'0o
€3oo'o0
€3oo'oo

€60o'o0
€3o0'o0
€600'oo
€3oo'o0
€9oo'o0

WEB DEVELOPMENT

Geneřal planning + woľkfIows
Translation: Collect display-text
Translation: Replace display-text
Set_up new aľchitectĺrre
Upload Academy to server
Connect Academy to aľchitecture
Set-up new domain name
Mollie-Account adjustments
connect domain name to serveÍ
Set-up new mail-service
Gonnect Academy to mait-seľvice
Testing emails
Testing Academy

1

4
1
I

1

í
1

1

1

3
1

2
3

day
days
day
day
day
day
day
day
day
days
day
days
days

€3o0'oo
€3oo'0o
€3oo'oo
€3oo'oo
€300'oo
€3o0'00
€3o0'00
€3oo'oo
€3oo'oo
€3oo'oo
€3o0'00
€3oo'oo
€300'oo

€3o0'oo
€{200'0o
€3oo'oo
€3oo'o0
€3oo'0o
€3oo'o0
€3oo'o0
€3oo'o0
€3oo'oo
€9oo'oo
€3o0'oo
€6oo'oo
€9o0'oo

MANUAL CREATION

Greation Kaľaton Academy manual

Total

3 days

33 days

€3oo'0o €9oo'oo

Total €9.900'00

The service is provided outside Belgium - Article 44 of the VAT Directive - VAT shifted - Article I 96 of the VAT Directive



-An advance of m'- € will be ľequested on the foIlowing accounts num-
ber BE2l 363 I 5 366 3703. Before the production of the project is started.
The amount due will be deducted from the fiľst invoice .

- lnvoices have to be payed within l4 days after the invoice date.
- The documented items in the descrĺption 0] . in this document

willonly be transferred no later than 14 days after full payment of
the invoices.

- Prices are exclusive of VAT unless otherwise stated.

\ff

Charles Univeľsity'Faculty of Humanities (GUSTOMER í)o agrees to
contribute €2.47íof the total amount of €9900 forthe development of
Karaton GZ - as a 25o/o institutional co-funding

The ľemai ning€7.425 (7 5% of total cost) will be provided by Pľimary
school Zeleneě (cUsToMER 2) fľom Erasmus+ Programme l(A 20l
project: A is for App; Reading Fluency Apps for Struggling Readers
in Primary School; Crant agreement number: 201 8-l -8E02-KA20l -

04685 3

Thetotalamountof the advance of€6o00needstobetransfered before the production of Karaton
CZ. Charles University, Faculty of Humanities (CUSToMER l ) will pay €z.475 and Primary school
Zeleneč €3'525.



HAPPS will do anything within its power to make Karaton CZ
commercially available for the people of the Czech Republic after the
Erasmus+ Programme KA20l project : "A is for App; Reading Fluency
Apps for Struggling Readers in Primary School"; Grant agreement
number: 201 8-1 -BE02-KAZ0l -046853 is concluded.

Unless explicitly agreed otherwise in this Agreement, the CeneralTerms
and Conditions of HAPPS are always applicable. These can be consulted
on : https : / /www.happsd eve I op me nt.com/alg e m e n e-voorwaarden.

This Agľeement supeľsedes and nullifies all previous agreements on its
subject, both verballyand in writing, which would have existed between
the Parties and includes the following full agreement between the
Parties, which can only be changed in writing.

The PARTIES note that, under Czech law, the contract must be
published in the Czech Register of Treaties, otherwise it will be
automatically cancelled. The Agreement becomes effective on the
date of its publication in the Czech Contracts Register in accordance
with Act No. 340/20l 5 Coll., on Speciaĺ Conditions for the
Effectiveness of Certain Contracts, the Publishing such Contracts and
the Register of Contracts (the Contracts Register Act), as amended.
The contracting parties expressly agree that Charles University
assumes responsibility for publishing this Agreement in the Register
of Treaties in line with Act No.340/20.l5 Coll., as amended.

Three copies have been drawn up in this way, of which each of the Parties
declares to have received one, in CHENT, on 30/l 2/2O19.



Sĺgnatures
This agreement has been signed in 3 copies, one for each party.

For the HAPPS DEVELOPMENT bvba. Based at "l600 Sint-Pieters-Leeuw,
Hoog- straat l0With
.,HAPPS'',

TNumber 640.873.060, referred to as

a

Dhr. Hannes Ha ert,

Ghent ../201s



For the Univerzita Karlova, Fakulta humanitních studií / Charles
University/Faculty of Humanities withregisteredofficeatU Kříže 8' l58 00
Praha 5 -Jinonice, Czech Republic, VATNo.: C2A0216208, - hereinafter
referred to as "the CUSTOMER I "

. *<*4

lng. arch. Mgr. Marie Pětová, Ph.D.

' praha . ..3(. /....t..:....../2019



For the Základni škola Zelenecn okres Praha- východ /Primary school
Zelenec with registered office at Kasalova 454,25091 Zelenec, Czech Republic
hereinafter referred to as "the CUSTOMER 2".

Mgr. Jana Malá,

Zeleneč ..ś':/ ' /../Ł .,/2019
zÁrlnoľil ĺ Šxĺl L'n zr lĺ ľrl EČ

okres Praha -'ĺýchod
Přĺspěvkova oľganizace

ra'aiouu ąsą, zsďgl Zeleneč
lČo:zlooąo:z
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